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Erik Van Heyningen 
Sechs Lieder, Opus 48 
Grul?, (Heine) 
November 4. 2014 
CFA Concert Hall 
Dereinst, Gedanke mein (Geibel) 
Lauf der Welt (Uhland) 
Die verschwiegene Nachtigal! (Vogelweide) 
Zur Rosenzeit (Goethe) 
Ein Traum (Bodenstedt) 
Naomi Brigell 
Le belle au bois dormant (Hyspa) 
La mer est plus belle (Verlaine) 
Le son ducor s'afflige (Verlaine) 
L'echelonnement des haies (Verlaine) 
Erik Van Heyningen 
Intermission 
Despite and Still, Opus 41 
A Last Song (Graves) 
My Lizard (Roethke) 
In the Wilderness (Graves) 
Solitary Hotel (Joyce) 
Despite and Still (Graves) 
Naomi Brigell 
Pyotr llyich Tchaikovsky 
(1840-1893) 
Camille Saint-Saens 
Text and Translations 
Pastorale 
Music by: C. Saint-Saens 
Poetry by: Philippe Destouches 
lei les tend res oiseaux 
GoOtent cent douceurs secretes, 
Et l'on entend ces coteaux 
Retentir des chansonnettes 
Qu'il s apprennent aux echos. 
Sur ce gazon les ruisseaux, 
Murmurent leurs amourettes, 
Et l'on voit jusqu'aux ormeaux, 
Pour embrasser les fleu rettes, 
Pencher leurs jeunes rameaux. 
Selected song from Opus 38 on texts by Tolstoy 
It happened in early spring 
Amid the din of the ball 
Oh, if only you could 
Erik Van Heyningen 
Danse Macabre (Cazalis) 
Naomi Brigell 
Erik Van Heyningen 
Translation by: Allen Shearer 
Here tender birds savor 
A hundred secret sweets, 
And you can hear these hills 
Resound with the little tunes 
They teach to the echoes, 
In this meadow the brooks 
Murmur out their loves, 
And you see the very elm trees 
Bend their young branches 
To embrace the flowers. 
.eise zieht durch me in Gemut 
iebliches Gelaute, 
Jinge, kleines Fruhlingslied, 
ling hinaus ins Weite. 
ieh' hinaus bis an das Haus, 
0 die Veil chen sprieBen, 
enn du eine Rose schaust, 
ag, ich laB sie gruBen. 
ereinst, Gedanke mein 
oetry by: Emanuel von Geibel 
erJ edanke mein, 
irst ruhig sein. 
sst Liebesglut 
ich still nicht werden, 
kOhler Erden, 
schlafst du gut, 
rt ohne Lieb' 
d ohne Pein 
irst r.uhig sein. 
as du im Leben 
"cht hast gefunden, 
enn es entschwunden, 
1rd's dir gegeben, 
nn ohne Wunden 
nd ohne Pein 
irst ruhig sein. 
ufderWelt 
oetry by: Johann Ludwig Uhland 
n jed em Abend geh' ich a us 
inauf den Wiesensteg. 
ie schaut a us ihrem Gartenhaus, 
s stehet hart am Weg. 
ir haben uns noch nie bestellt, 
s ist nur so der Lauf der Welt. 
lch weiB nicht, wie es so geschah, 
Seit ian e kuss' ich sie, 
lch lr icht, sie sagt nicht: ja! 
Doc\ t sie: nein! auch nie. 
Wenn Lippe gern auf Lippe ruht, 
Wir hindern's nicht, uns dunkt es gut. 
Six Songs 
Greeting 
Softly flowing through my mind, 
Lovely bells. 
Ring, little springtime-song, 
Ring out in the distance. 
Go up to the house 
Where the violets sprout, 
And when you see a rose, 
Say, I give you my greetings! 
One day, thoughts of mine 
One day, thoughts of mine 
You will be at rest. 
Love's ardor 
Will not leave you alone. 
In cool earth, 
You will sleep well. 
There without love 
And without pain, 
You will be at rest. 
What you in life 
Have not found, 
When it has vanished, 
Shall be given to you. 
Then without wounds 
And without pain, 
You will be at rest. 
The way of the world 
Eyery evening I go out 
Over the meadow-path. 
She looks out from her garden house, 
Which stands on the path. 
We have never questioned this, 
It is just the way of the world. 
I don't know how it happened, 
Since I long to kiss her, 
I do not ask, she says not: yes! 
But she also never says no! 
When lips like resting on lips, 
We do not hinder it. To us it seems good. 

oas Luftchen mit der Rose spielt. 
Es fragt nicht: hast mich lieb? 
oas Rosch en sich am Taue kuhlt, 
Es sagt nicht lange: gib! 
lch Iiebe sie, sie liebet mich, 
ooch keines sagt: ich Ii ebe dich! 
Die verschwiegene Nachtigal! 
poetry by: Walther von der Vogelweide 
Unter den Linden, 
An der Haide, 
Wo ich mit meinem Trauten saP.,, 
Da mogt ihr find en, 
Wie wir be ide 
Die Blumen brachen und das Gras. 
Vor dem Wald mit sul?,em Schall, 
Tandaradei! 
Sanr Tal die Nachtigal!. 
I 
lch kam gegangen 
Zu der Aue, 
Mein Liebster kam vor mir dahin. 
lch ward empfangen, 
Als hehre Fraue, 
DaP., ich noch immer selig bin . 
Ob er mir auch Kusse bot? 
Tandaradei! 
Seht, wie ist mein Mund so rot! 
Wie ich da ruhte, 
WuP.,t' es Einer, 
BehUte Gott, ich schamte mich. 
Wie mich der Gute 
Herzte, Keiner 
Erfahre das als er und ich. 
Und ein kleines Vogelein, 
Tandaradei! 
Das wird wahl verschwiegen sein. 
Zur Rosenzeit 
Poetry by: J. W . von Goethe 
lhr verbluhet, sul?,e Rosen, 
Meine Liebe trug euch nicht; 
Bluhet. ach! dem Hoffnungslosen, 
Dem der Gram die Seele bricht! 
Jener Tage denk' ich trauernd, 
Als ich, Enge l, an dir hing, 
Auf rste Knospchen lauernd 
Fru1 einem Garten ging; 
The breeze plays with the rose, 
It asks not: do you love me? 
The sprout is cooled by the dew, 
It no longer says: give! 
I love her, she loves me, 
But no one says: I love you! 
The secretive nightingale 
Under the linden, 
On the heather, 
Where I sat with my lover, 
As you may find, 
We both 
Crushed the flowers and the grass. 
In front of the forest with sweet sound, 
Tandaradei! 
Sang the nightingale in the valley. 
I came walking 
To the meadow, 
My dearest came there before me. 
I was received 
As a noble woman, 
I am always blessed. 
Did he also give me kisses? 
Tandaradei! 
See, how is my mouth so red! 
As I rested there, 
If anyone knew what happened, 
God forbid, I was ashamed. 
As he embraced me, 
Neither one 
Experienced, he and I. 
And a small bird, 
Tandaradei! 
That shall certainly keep our secret. 
Time for roses 
You are withering, sweet roses, 
My love could not carry you; 
Ah! Blooms with hopelessness, 
The grief breaks t he soul. 
I mourn every day, 
As I, angel, on you hung, 
Waiting for your first little bud 
And going to my garden early; 
Aile Bluten, aile Fruchte 
Noch zu deinen Ful?,en trug 
Und vor deinem Angesichte 
Hoffnung in dem Herzen schlug. 
EinTraum 
Poetry by: Friedrich Martin von Bodenstadt 
Mir traumte einstein schi:iner Traum: 
Mich liebte eine blonde Maid; 
Es war am grunen Waldesraum, 
Es war zur warmen Fruhlingszeit: 
Die Knospe sprang, der Waldbach schwoll, 
Fern a us dem Dorfe scholl Gelaut 
Wir waren ganzer Wonne voll, 
Versunken ganz in Seligkeit. 
Und schi:iner noch als einst der Traum 
Begab es sich in Wirklichkeit 
Es war am grunen Waldesraum, 
Es war zur warmen Fruhlingszeit: 
Der Waldbach schwoll, die Knospe sprang, 
Gel aut erscholl vom Dorfe her 
lch hielt dich fest, ich hielt dich lang 
Und lasse dich nun nimmermehr! 
0 fruhlingsgruner Waldesraum! 
Du lebst in mir durch aile Zeit 
Dort ward die Wirkl ichkeit zum Traum, 
Dort ward der Traum zur Wirklichkeit! 
La belle au bois dormant 
Music by: Claude Debussy 
Poetry by: Vincent Hyspa 
Des trous a son pourpoint vermeil , 
Un chevalier va par Ia brune, 
Les cheveux tout pleins de solei I, 
Sous un casque cou leur de lune. 
Dormez toujours, dormez au bois, 
L'anneau, Ia belle, a votre doigt. 
Dans Ia poussiere des batailles, 
II a tue loyal et droit 
En frappant d'estoc et de taille, 
Ainsi que frapperait un roi. 
Dormez au bois, ou Ia verveine, 
Fleurit avec Ia marjolaine, 
All flowers, all fruit 
I carried to your feet 
And before your face 
Hope struck in my heart. 
A Dream 
I dreamed a beautiful dream: 
I loved a blonde maiden; 
It was in a green forest-clearing, 
It was in the warm springtime: 
The buds sprouted, the brook swelled, 
Outside the village bells were ringing. 
We were fu ll of bliss, 
Engrossed completely in happiness. 
And still more beautifu l than the dream 
Was what happened in reality. 1., 
It was in a green forest-clearing, 
It was in the warm springtime: 
The brook swelled, the buds sprouted, 
Bells resounded from the village. 
I held you tight, I held you long 
And now will never leave you! 
Oh spring-green forest-clearing! 
You live in me for all time. 
There reality became a dream, 
There the dream became reality! 
The Beauty Sleeping in the Wood 
Translation by: Marie-Claire Rohinsky 
With holes in his vermilion doublet 
A knight goes by in the dusk, 
His hair touched with sunlight, 
Under his moon-colored helmet. 
Sleep on, sleep in the wood, 
With the ring on your finger, Beauty. 
In the dust of battles 
He has killed, loyal and direct, 
Striking with cuts and thrusts 
As a king would strike. 
Sleep in the wood, where the verbena 
Blooms with the marjoram. 

Et par les monts et par Ia plaine, 
Monte sur son grand destrier 
II court, il court a perdre haleine, 
Et tout droit sur ses etriers. 
Dormez Ia bell e au bois, 
Revez qu'un prince vous epouserez. 
Dans Ia foret des lilas blancs, 
Sous l'eperon d'or qui !'excite 
Son destrier perle de sang 
Les lilas blancs, et va plus vite. 
Dormez au bois, dormez Ia belle 
Sous vos courtines de dentelle. 
Mais il a pris l'anneau vermeil, 
Le chevalier qui pa r Ia brune 
A des cheveux pleins de solei!, 
Sous un casque couleur de lune, 
Ne dormez plus, Ia belle au bois, 
L'anneau n'est plus a votre doigt. 
La mer est plus belle 
Music by: Claude Debussy 
Poetry by: Paul Verlaine 
La mer est plus belle 
Que les cathedrales, 
Nourrice fidele, 
Berceuse de rilles, 
La mer sur qui prie 
La Vierge Marie! 
Elle a tousles dons 
Terribles et doux. 
J'entends ses pardons 
Grander ses courroux. 
Cette immensite 
N'a rien d'entete. 
Oh! Si patiente, 
Meme quand mechante! 
Un souffle ami hante 
La vague, et nous chante: 
"Vous sans esperance, 
Mourez sans souffrance!" 
Et pu is sous les cieux 
Qui s'y rient plus cia irs, 
Elle a des airs bleus, 
Roses, gris et verts ... 
Plus belle que tous, 
Meilleure que nous! 
And over hill and dale, 
Astride his tall charger, 
He runs on and on, breathlessly. 
Standing straight in his stirrups, 
Sleep, Beauty in the Wood, 
Dream that you will marry a prince 
In the forest of white lilacs, 
Under the prod of the golden spur, 
His charger sheds blood beads 
On the white lilacs, and runs more swiftly. 
Sleep in the wood, sleep, Beauty, 
Under your curtains of lace. 
But he has taken the vermilion ring, 
The knight who in the dusk 
Has hair touched with sunlight, 
Under his moon-colored helmet. 
Sleep no more, Beauty in the Wood, 
The ring is no longer on your finger. 
The sea is fairer 
Translation by: Marie-Claire Rohinsky 
The sea is fairer 
Than cathedrals, 
A faithful wet nurse, 
A rocker of death-rattles, 
The sea over which 
The Virgin Mary prays. 
It has all qualities, 
Terrible and sweet, 
I hear its pardons 
And its wrath roar. 
This immensity 
Is without willfulness 
Oh! So patient, 
Even when malicious! 
A friendly breath haunts 
The wave and sings to us: 
"You, without hope, 
May you die without suffering!" 
And then, beneath the skies 
Which reflect in it a brighter smile, 
It looks blue, 
Pink, gray and green ... 
Fairer than all 
And better than us! 
Tuesday, November 11. 8pm 
Tsai Performance Center 
685 Commonwealth Avenue 
Boston, MA 
With guest pianist Kevin Jones 
Program to include: 
Schumann: Liederkreis, Op. 39 
Bouchot: Ga/genlieder 
Barber: Melodies passageres, Op. 27 
Selected song by Messiaen 
This concert is free and open to the public. 
Leson ducor 
Music by: Claude Debussy 
Poetry by: Paul Verlaine 
Le son du cor s'afflige vers les bois 
D'une douleur on veut croire orpheline 
Qui vient mourir au bas de Ia col line 
Parmi Ia bise errant en courts a bois 
L'ame du loup pleure dans cette voix 
Qui monte avec le soleil, qui decline 
D'une agonie on veut croire caline 
Et qui ravit et qui navre a Ia fois. 
Pour fa ire meiux cette plainte assoupie, 
La neige tom be a long traits de charpie 
A travers le couchant sanguinolent, 
Et I' air a I' air d'etre un soupir d'automne, 
Tant il fait doux par ce soir monotone 
Ou se dorlote un paysage lent. 
L'echelonnement des haies 
Music by: Claude Debussy 
Poetry by: Paul Verlaine 
L'echelonnement des haies 
Moutonne a l'infini, mer 
Claire dans le brouillard clair, 
Qui sent bon les jeunes baies. 
Des arbres et des moulins 
Sont legers sur le vert tendre 
Ou vient s'ebattre et s'etendre 
L'agilite des poulains. 
Dans ce vague d'un Dimanche 
Voici se jouer aussi 
De grandes brebis, 
Aussi douces que leur Iaine blanche. 
Tout a l'heure deferlait 
L'onde roulee en volutes 
De cloches com me des flutes 
Dans le ciel comme du Ia it 
The sound of the horn 
Translation by: Marie-Claire Rohinsky 
The sound of the horn mourns away toward the 
woods, 
Of a sorrow you wish to believe one and only 
Which comes to die out at the foot of the hill 
Amidst the short howlings of the roving north wind . 
The soul of the wolf weeps in this voice 
Which rises with the declining sun, 
In an agony you wish to believe soothing, 
Both enrapturing and distressing. 
To enhance this lulled lament, 
The snow falls in long trails of rags 
Across the blood-red sunset, 
And the air seems to be an autumnal sigh, 
So mild is this monotonous evening 
That enfolds the sluggish landscape. 
The spacing out of the hedgerows 
Translat ion by: Marie-Claire Rohinsky 
The spacing out of the hedgerows 
Is frothing endlessly, sea-like 
And clear in the clear mist, 
Fragrant with young berries. 
Trees and windmil ls 
Are light on the delicate green 
Where comes to frolic and stretch 
The agile colts. 
On this vague Sunday, 
Here come also to play 
Large ewes 
As soft as their white wool. 
Just now there broke 
A wave, rolling in curls, 
Of flute-like bells 
In the milk-white sky. 
-Faculty Recital: Aldo Abreu, recorder 
( . 
Wednesday, December 10, 8pm 
Tsai Performance Center 
685 Commonwealth Avenue 
Boston, MA 
Join us for what is sure to be an exciting 
performance. 
Faculty member Aldo Abreu has received 
raving reviews, calling him "spectacular," 
"amazing," and "superb." 
This concert is free and open to the public. 
• 
Despite and Still 
Music by: Samuel Barber 
Before Despite and Still (Op. 41 , 1968-9) was written, Samuel Barber experienced a period of 
emotional turmoil - depression, alcoholism, and creative blocks -thought to be the result of the 
disappointing reception for his opera Antony and Cleopatra which was commissioned by the 
Metropolitan Opera to open its new residence at Lincoln Center. Thought to be an autobiographical 
exploration of this period in Barber's life, this song cycle explores themes of loneliness, rededication, 
reconciliation, and solitude using dark, religious imagery and subtext. 
A Last Song 
Poetry by: Robert Graves 
A Last Song asks the question "must I keep writing music even when the one I am writing for is not 
paying attention to it?" 
A last song, and a very last, and yet another 
0 , when can I give over? 
Must I drive the pen until blood bursts from my nails 
And my breath fails and I shake with fever, 
Or sit well wrapped in a many colored cloak 
Where the moon shines new through Castle Crystal? 
Shall I never hear her whisper softly: 
"But this is truth written by you only, 
And for me only; 
Therefore, love, have done?" 
My Lizard (Wish for a Young Love) 
Poetry by: Theodore Roethke 
In this song, the narrator is singing to a young love while coming to terms with his own mortal ity. He 
hopes that she can live a life without the envy, greed, or hate that characterized his own life. 
My lizard, my lively writher 
May your limbs never wither 
May the eyes in your face 
Survive the green ice 
Of envy's mean gaze; 
May you live out your life 
Without hate, without grief, 
May your hair ever blaze 
In the sun, in the sun 
When I am undone 
When I am no one. 
• 
In the Wilderness 
Poetry by: Robert Graves 
1 
the Wilderness uses the story of The Temptation of Christ to parallel the wandering loneliness of 
;arber's own career at this point in his. life. The "g~ileless young scapegoat" repre.sents the baggage 
he carries with h1m as he wanders, wh1ch keeps h1m unwelcome company on h1s JOUrney. 
He, of his gentleness~ 
Thirsting and hungenng, 
. Walked in the wilderness, 
Soft words of grace he spoke 
Unto lost desert folk 
That listened wondering, 
He heard the bittern call 
From ruined palace-wall, 
Answered him brotherly, 
He held communion 
With the she-pelican 
· Of I· piety. 
Ba~. cockatrice 
Flocked to his homilies, 
With mail of dread device, 
With monstrous barbed stings, 
With eager dragon eyes; 
Great bats on leathern wings 
And old, blind broken things 
Mean in their miseries. 
Then ever with him went, 
Of all his wanderings, 
Comrade, with ragged coat, 
Gaunt ribs, poor innocent 
Bleeding foot, burning throat, 
The guileless young scapegoat: 
For forty nights and days 
Followed in Jesus' ways, 
Sure guard behind him kept, 
Tears like a lover wept. 
Solitary Hotel 
Poetry by: James Joyce, Ulysses 
This prose from James Joyce's famous novel Ulysses explores the notion that originality does not 
always lead to success, even though it always produces its own mini creative reward. The woman in 
the text is going through a long creative process, and it seems as though she is creating something 
great. But when the man looks at what she has written, it is just the same thing written over and 
over again. · 
Solitary hotel in a mountain pass. 
Autumn. Twilight. Fire lit. 
In dark corner young man seated. 
Yol' .- oman enters. 
Re~ · · . Solitary. She sits. 
She goes to w indow. She stands. 
She sits. Twilight. She thinks. 
On solitary hotel paper she writes. 
She thinks. She writes. She sighs. 
Wheels and hoofs. She hurries out. 
He comes from his dark corner. 
He seizes solitary paper. 
He holds it towards fire. Twilight. 
He reads. Solitary. What? 
In sloping, upright and backhands: 
Queen's hotel, Queen's hotel, Queen's ho .. . 
Despite and Still 
Poetry by: Robert Graves 
This song can be interpreted as an expression of Barber's love for music and composition, and that 
he will continue composing in spite of the hardships in his life. 
Have you not read 
The words in my head, 
And I made part 
Of your own heart? 
We have been such as draw 
The losing straw-
You of your gentleness, 
I of my rashness, 
Both of despair-
Yet still might share 
This happy will : 
To love despite and still. 
Never let us deny 
The thing's necessity, 
But, 0 , refuse 
To choose, 
When chance may seem to give 
Loves in alternative. 
To bylo ranneju vesnoi 
Music by: Pyotr llyich Tchaikovsky 
Poetry by: Aleksei Tolstoy 
To bylo ranneju vesnoi, 
Trava jedva fschadila, 
Ruchj i tekli , ne pari I znoi, 
I zelen rosh skvazila; 
Truba pastushja poutru 
Jesho ne pela zvonka, 
I v zavitkach jesho v baru 
Byl paporatnik tonky; 
To byla ranneju vesnoi, 
F teni beros to byla, 
Kagda si ulypkoi preda mnoi 
Ty ochi apustila .. . 
To na lubof moju votvet 
Ty apustila vezhdy ... 
0 zhyzn! o les! o sontsa svet! 
0 junost! o nadezhdy! 
It happened in the early spring 
Translation by: Anton Belov 
It happened in the early spring, 
The grass was barely growing, 
The streams flowed, the air wasn't sultry, 
And the leaves of grass began to sprout; 
The horn of a shepherd in the mornings 
Yet didn't ring brightly, 
And the thin fern in the forest 
Remained in ringlets; 
It happened in the early spring, 
In the shade of birches it happened, 
When with a smile before me 
You lowered your eyes ... 
Then, in answer to my love, 
You lowered your eyes! 
Oh life! Oh, forest! Oh, sunshine! 
Oh, youth! Oh, hopes! 
1 plakal ja perdet to~oi, 
Nalik tvoi gla. a m1 Y' ·. 
To byla ranneJU vesno1 , 
F teni beros to by Ia 
To byla vutra nashych let! 
0 shastje! o slozy! 
0 les! 0 zhyzn! o sontsa svet! 
0 svezhy duv berozy! 
Srjet shumnava bala 
Poetry by: Aleksei Tolstoy 
Srjet shumnava bala, sluchaina, 
f trevoge mirskoi sujety, 
teba ja uvidel, no taina 
tvai pakryvala cherty. 
Us. pechalna glideli, 
A golos tag divna zvuchal, 
Kak zvon addalennai svireli, 
Kak mora igrajushi val. .. 
Mne stan tvoi panravilsa tonky 
I ves tvoi zadumchivy vit, 
A smech tvoi, I grusny, I zvonky, 
Stech por v majom sjertse zvuchit. 
F chisy odinokije nochi 
Lublu ja, ustaly, prilech; 
Ja vizhu pechalnyje ochi, 
Ja slyshu vesoluju rech, 
I grusna ja, grusna tak zasypaju, 
I v grozach nevedamich splu ... 
Lublu li teba, ja ne znaju -
No kazhetsa mne, shto lublu! 
0 jesli p ty magla 
Poetry by: Aleksei Tolstoy 
0 jesli p ty magi a chot na jediny mik 
Zabyt svaju pechal, zabyt svai nevzgody 
0, jesli by chot ras ja tvoi uvidellik, 
Kakim ja znal jevo fshisliveishyje gody! 
Kagda v glazchach tvaich zasvetitsa sleza, 
0, j·:· eta grust mogla praiti paryvom 
Ka~ · · uju vesnu prolotnaja graza, 
Kak ten ot oblokof, begushija ponivam! 
And I cried before you 
Looking upon your lovely face; 
It happened in the early spring, 
In the shadow of the birches it happened! 
It happened in the spring of our years! 
Oh, happiness, oh, tears! 
Oh, forest ! Oh, life! Oh, sunlight! 
Oh, the fresh scent of birches! 
Amid a noisy ball 
Translation by: Anton Belov 
Amid a noisy ball, accidentally, 
Surrounded by the anxiety of worldly bustle, 
I beheld you, but mystery 
Hid your features. 
Only your eyes gazed melancholically, 
But your voice so marvelously sounded, 
Like the sound of a distant reed pipe, 
Like the turbulent wave of the sea. 
I liked your slender figure, 
And your thoughtful appearance, 
And your laughter, melancholy and bright, 
From then on in my heart is ringing. 
In the lonely nocturnal hours, 
Tired, I love to lie down; 
I see those melancholy eyes, 
I hear those happy words. 
And melancholically, so melancholically I fall 
asleep, 
And overcome by unknown dreams, I fall asleep ... 
Do I love you? I know not-
But it seems to me, that.l do! 
Oh, if you only could 
Translation by: Anton Belov 
Oh, if you only could just for a single moment 
Forget your sadness, forget your misfortunes, 
Oh, if just for a moment I could see your face 
The way I knew it during the happier years! 
If a tear sparkles on your eyes, 
Oh, if only this sadness could pass like a gust, 
Like a passing storm in a warm spring, 
Like a shadow of clouds, fleeting over the field . 
Danse Macabre 
Music by: Camille Saint-Saens 
Poetry by: Henri Cazalis 
Zig et zig et zig, Ia mort en cadence 
Frappant une tom be avec son talon, 
La mort a minuit joue un air de danse, 
Zig et zig et zag, sur son violon . 
Le vent d'hiver souffle, et Ia nuit est somber, 
Des gemissements sortent des tilleuls; 
Les squelettes blancs vont a travers l'ombre 
Courant et sautant sous leurs grands linceuls, 
Zig et zig et zig, chacun se tremousse, 
On entend claque les os des danseurs, 
Un couple lascif s'asseoit sur Ia mousse 
Comme pour goQter d'anciennes douceurs. 
Zig et zig et zag, Ia mort continue 
De racier sans fin son aigre instrument. 
Un voile est tom be! La danseuse est nue! 
Son danseur Ia serre amoureusement. 
La dame est, dit-on, marquise ou baronne. 
Et le vert gallant un pauvre charron -
Horreur! Et voila qu'elle s'abandonne 
Comme si le rustre eta it un baron! 
Zig et zig et zig, quelle sarabande! 
Quels cercles de morts se donnant Ia main! 
Zig et zig et zag, on voit dans Ia bande 
Le roi gambader au pres du villain! 
Mais psit! Tout a coup on quitte Ia ronde, 
On se pousse, on fuit, le coq a chante 
Oh! La belle nuit pour le pauvre monde! 
Et vivent Ia mort et l'egalite! 
Dance of Death 
Translation by: Richard Stokes 
Tap, tap, tap- Death rhythmically, 
Taps a tomb with his heel, 
Death at midnight plays a gigue, 
Tap, tap, tap, on his violin. 
The winter wind blows, the night is dark, 
The lime-trees groan aloud; 
White skeletons flit across the gloom, 
Running and leaping beneath their huge shrouds. 
Tap, tap, tap, everyone's astir, 
You hear the bones of the dancers knock, 
A lustful couple sits down on the moss, 
As if to savour past delights. 
Tap, tap, tap, Death continues, 
Endlessly scraping his shrill violin. 
A veil has slipped! The dancer's naked! 
Her partner clasps her amorously. 
They say she's a baroness or a marchioness, 
And the callow gallant a poor cartwright. 
Good God! And now she's giving herself, 
As though the bumpkin were a baron! 
Tap, tap, tap, what a saraband! 
Circles of corpses all holding hands! 
Tap, tap, tap, in the throng you can see 
King and peasant dancing together! 
But shh! Suddenly the dance is ended, 
They jostle and take flight- the cock has crowed; 
Ah! Nocturnal beauty shines on the poor! 
And long live death and equality! 
-Biographies 
Naomi Brigell 
Naomi Brigell, mezzo-soprano, is a senior majoring in voca l performance at the 
BU School of Music in the College of Fine Arts and is a student of Professor Phyllis 
Hoffman. A native of Belmont, Massachusetts, Naomi is an alumna of the Boston 
University Tanglewood Institute where she was a member of the select Young 
Artists Vocal Program in 2011 . During her freshman and sophomore years, Naomi 
was a member of the Opera Project and currently, since her junior year, a member of 
the Opera Workshop during which course she has performed scenes as Cherubino 
in Le nozze di Figaro, Paquette in Candide , Charlotte in A Little Night Music, Ella 
Harkins in Evening Primrose, and Phoebe in Gypsy Love. This past summer Naomi 
was a Studio Artist at Opera in the Ozarks in Eureka Springs, Arkansas, where she 
appeared as Florinda and The Stepmother in Into the Woods, Una Conversa in Suor 
Angelica, and Dora bella and Prince Orlofsky in an educational children 's opera 
entitled The Opera Games. In 2013, Naomi travelled to Urbania, Italy where she 
studied at "Si Parla, Si Canta," a vocal and Italian language studies program directed 
enton Hess of the Eastman School of Music. Naomi has also been featured in 
chorus of the Boston University Opera Institute's mainstage productions of 
Florencia en el Amazonas, La clemenza di Tito, and Dialogues of the Carmelites and 
also appears frequently in choral concerts with the Boston University Singers. 
Erik Van Heyningen 
Erik Van Heyningen is a senior Bachelor of Music candidate at Boston University studying 
with Professor Jerrold Pope. In 2015, Erik will join the Opera Theater of St. Louis for a sec-
ond year as a Gerdine Young Artist where he will appear as Crebillon in La rondine, Simon 
Fenton in Emmeline, and cover Berardo in the American premiere of Handel 's Riccardo 
Primo. This summer, Erik made his debut as the Jailer in Dialogues of the Carmelites and 
covered both Spokesman in The Magic Flute and Ernest Hemingway in the world 
premiere of Twenty-Seven at Opera Theater of St. Louis. Erik's operatic credits at Bos-
ton University include Masetto in Don Giovanni, Publio in La clemenza di Tito, Alvaro in 
Florencia en el Amazonas, Melchior in Amahl and the Night Visitors, Dottore Grenvil in La 
traviata, and Captain in Siren Song. At the Atlantic Music Festival, Erik performed Figaro in 
Le nozze di Figaro where he was a fellowship recipient for two consecutive seasons. 
In addition to his operatic work, Erik has been heard as a soloist in Haydn's Great Organ 
Mass, J.S. Bach's Cantata 78, Handel 's Messiah, Mendelssohn's A Midsummer Night's 
Dream, Haydn's Lord Nelson Mass, Mozart's Solemn Vespers K. 339, Mozart's Regina Coeli 
K. 276, Clerambault's L'amour et Bacchus, R.V. W illiams' Fantasia on Christmas Carols, 
Faure's Requiem, and Brahms' Neue Li~beslieder. 
Erik is a recipient of the 2015 Barbara and Stanley Richman Memorial Award at the Opera 
Theater of St. Louis. In 2013, He received 2nd place at the Mildred Miller International 
Voice Competition, and 2nd place at the Orpheus Vocal Competition in the student cat-
egory. He is the recipient of the Joaquim Family Scholarship at Boston University. 
An avid proponent of new works, Erik was selected by the founder of the American Modern 
Ensemble, Robert Paterson, to perform his Winter Songs for chamber orchestra and bass-
:' 'tone at the Atlantic Music Festival. Erik participated in the chamber music festival New 
icon the Point where he premiered works by William Gardiner and Andrew Davis. 
Shiela Kibbe 
Shiel a Kibbe is Chairman of the Collaborative Piano Department at Boston University's 
School of Music. Hailed by Richard Dyer in the Boston Globe as a "superb collaborative 
pianist," Ms. Kibbe enjoys an international career as recital partner to instrumentalists and 
vocalists alike, concertizing throughout the United States and Europe, as well as in China, 
Japan, and Russia. 
Ms. Kibbe may be heard in recordings with Terry Everson- Albany Records (In the Style Of) , 
baritone Stephen Salters- Qualiton Records (Cypres label), and the John Oliver Chorale 
- Koch. She has premiered works by Howard Frazin, Daniel Pinkham, Elena Ruehr, Julian 
Wachner, and John Wallace, and has been a guest artist for the Eastern Trombone Work-
shop, Florestan Recital Project, National Trumpet Competition, International Trombone 
Association, Naumburg Vocal Competition, and WordSong. 
Notable performances have been lauded at Alice Tully Hall- New York City; Beethoven-
Haus- Bonn, GERMANY; Bunkamura- Tokyo, JAPAN; Conservatoire a rayonnement re-
gional- Paris, FRANCE; Jordan Hall and Isabella Stewart Gardner Museum- Boston; Lib ~.  
of Congress- Washington, DC; and Music Olympus Festival - St. Petersburg, RUSSIA. f)}! 
For several years, Ms. Kibbe was rehearsal pianist for the Boston Symphony Orchestra's 
Tanglewood Festival Chorus. She has served as principal keyboardist and vocal coach for 
the Symphony and Opera Association in Chattanooga, Tennessee, and as pianist for the 
Pennsylvania Opera Theatre, the Philadelphia Woodwind Quintet Seminars, and the Inter-
national Suzuki Institute in Ithaca, New York. 
Ms. Kibbe has worked in Master Class settings with students at the Boston University 
Tanglewood Institute; Butler School of Music, University of Texas- Austin; Hartt School of 
Music- Hartford, CT; Princeton University- Princeton, NJ; University of Arizona- Tucson; 
University of Massachusetts- Amherst; and conservatories in Xi'an and Shenyang, CHINA. 
At Boston University, Shiela Kibbe coaches and performs annually with student winners of 
the Ellalou Dimmock Vocal Honors Award, as well as with faculty colleagues of the School 
of Music, including Penelope Bitzas- voice, Terry Everson- trumpet, Bayla Keyes- violin, 
Michelle LaCourse -viola, Don Lucas- trombone, and Eric Ruske- horn. Graduates of 
her Boston University teaching studio have enjoyed staff pianist positions with the Aspen 
Music Festival, Boston University's Tanglewood Institute, College Light Opera Company, 
Eastern Music Festival, and Opera North, and have held apprenticeships at Virginia Opera, 
the Cafitz Young Artists Program at Washington National Opera, the San Francisco Merola 
Opera Program, and the Adler Fellows of the San Francisco Opera. 
Dimmock Recital Alumni 
1996-1997 1997-1998 1998-1999 
Jennifer Rivera Miranda Rowe Katherine Jolly 
Georgia Jarman Patrick Gagnon Kristy Ererra 
Lawrence Bianco Oshin Gregorian 
2000-2001 
1999-2000 Maria D'Amato 2001-2002 
Devon Patane Kristen Faerber Emily Landa 
Michel Bouvier Gianmarco Marostica Kelly Markgraf 
Alison Tupay Daniel Billings 
2004-2005 
2002-2003 2003-2004 Laura Parker 
Meryl Atlas Alexander Boyer Robert Mezzanotte 
Sean Landers Kendall Lima 
Kristin Ezell 2007-2008 
Emily Ezzie 2006-2007 Amanda H. Bulat 
Heather Hoopes Sarah St. Denis 
2005-2006 Michael Nishimura 
Avery Griffin 2009-2010 Cassandra Santiago 
Sherri Snow Elizabeth Evans 
Mary Henriquez 2010-2011 
2ooa-2oo9 Tatyana llyin Christopher Maher 
Liana Guberman Daniel Ross Tara Deieso 
Edward Cleary 
2011-2012 2012-2013 
Lea Madda Suzanne Karpov 2013-2014 
Tom Curry Joanna Lynn-Jacobs Virginia Barney 
Mariya Shoteva Melanie Burbules 
Alumni recipients of the Ella lou Dim mock ~ward have distinguished themselves with graduate 
degrees from The Juilliard School, Manhatten School of Music and the College Conservatory 
at Cincinnati. They have attended the Juilliard Opera Center, Academy of the West, and 
the Tanglewood Music Center, and performed with numerous opera companies including 
Glimmerglass Opera, Santa Fe Opera, Opera Theater of St. Louis, Wolf Trap, Chautauqua, 
Central City, Opera North, Dallas Opera, the Caramoor Festival, Boston Opera, Sarasota Opera, 
Cincinnati Opera, Montecarlo Opera, Nevada Opera, and New York City Opera. 
'. 
Friends of the College of Fine Arts 
We are grateful to the friends of CFA who support gifted students in music, theatre and the visual arts through their 
generous contributions, and our CFA alumni who donate to Boston University. These gifts drive important capital 
initiatives, scholarships, educational outreach performances and exhibitions all of which directly benefit students 
across campus. 
For more information about how you can join our growing list of supporters, please contact us at 617-353-5544 or 
make a donation online at www.bu.edu/ giving. We would love to welcome you into our donor community! 
We thank the following donors for their generous support during the 2013-2014 fiscal year*: 
SlM to $4.9 Million 
The Estate of Bernard G. Schwilrtz 
$250,000 to $499,999 
Andrew R. l ack. (CFA'68) and Bets)' K.lack 
Jan(' L. Pappalardo (CFA'65) and A. Neil Pappalardo 
Schwab Charitable Fund 
Andrew Stanton and Julie N. Stanton 
Luo Van CCFA'90) and Hugo X. Shong (COM'87, 
GRS'92) 
$100,000 to $249,999 
Anonymous 
SungEun Han-Andersen (CFA'85) and G. Chris 
Andersen 
Jack. Kent Cooke FolX'Idation 
Jack N.Spivack 
$25,000 to $49,999 
The Estate of Harvey Bostock 
JohnS. Fawcett (CFA'61) and Jacqueline M. Fawcett 
(SON'64) 
Mary Ann Mil;;mo-Picardi ((FA'66) and Angelo 
Picardi 
$10,000 to $24,999 
Anonymous 
Betsey Brown 
Philip T. Chaplin 
Maria Ctodes-Jaguaribe (CFA'76) 
Clovelly Charitable Trust 
AZ di Bonaventura Greene 
Peter di Bonaventura (CGS'78) 
Sarina R, di Bonaventura Birsh 
Nancy Livingston (COM'69) and Fred M.levin, The 
Shenson Foundation 
Dori Newman (CAS'69) and Eugene J. Haley 
Nina C. Tassler (CFA'79) and GeraldS. levine 
(Cf~79) 
William H. Trayes (DGE'-48) and Roswitha Trayes 
$5,000 to $9,999 
Bank. of America. N.A. 
Chct Douglass and Joy Douglass 
Fideli ty Charitable Gift Fund 
Ann and Gordon Getty Foundation 
Frank J. Hocnemeyer and Louise C. Hoenemeycr 
David Carlton Kncuss (CFA'70) 
Jayna M. Mclaughlin (CFA'70) 
Penny Peters (CFA'71) 
Amy Totenberg and Ralph G. Green 
Ji ll Totenberg (CAS'69) and Brian Foreman 
Nina Totenberg (COM'6S, Hen, '11) and H. David 
Reines 
$2,500 to $4,999 
The ASCAP Foundation 
Beverly W. AbC!gg (CFA'64, GRS'68) and Gerald 
l. Abcgg 
Richard F. Balsam 
The Estate of Frank Bartlett 
Mildred B. Beane (CFA'64, CFA'84, SE0'95) and Earl 
R. Beane {STH'67, CAS'63, STH'68) 
Barbara E. Braun {CFA'72) and Anthony Braun 
Peter Eliopoulos and Maria Allen 
Jack Esher 
Tony Goldwyn and Jane Musky (CFA76) 
Richard l. Grausman and Susan Grausman 
Dona ld B. Hailer and Susan Z. Hailer 
John F. Harrington (CFA'BS) and Kerry E. Harrington 
Mercia M. Harrison 
lindsey V. Humes (CFA'79) 
Dr. Ann Howard Jones 
Thomas F. Ke lley (CFA'59) 
Joyl.Mclntyre 
Michael W. Merrill (lAW'76) and Chou Chou Merrill 
The Presser Foundation 
Rebert W. Woodruff Arts Center 
The Ushers & Programmers Fund 
El len Yates and John Yates 
$1,000 to $2.499 
Anonymous 
Brandon G. 3ag>.ve!l 
Anthony J. Barbuto (CFA'97, CAS'97) 
Marissa Bergman 
Francesca R. Blanchard {CFA'14) 
Fred A. Bronstein (CFA'78) and Liz Bronstein 
David N. Burnham (CFA78) 
Canyon Ranch Insti tute 
John A. Carey 
Richard D. Carmel Charitable Remainder Trust 
Michael C. Chiklis (CFA'BS) and Michelle E. Chiklis 
Aram V. Chobanian and Jasmine Chobanian 
Saul B. Cohen and Naomi R. Cohen 
Frank A. D'Acconc (CFA'52, CFA'53) 
Edna l. Davis (CFA'64) 
Richard W. Ekdahl (CFA'Sl, GRS'54) and Doris R. 
Franklin 
Cynthia K. Fcrtman (CFA'65) and Arthur Fcrtman 
(SDM'64) 
Judith M. Flynn 
Brian E. Geraghty (CFA'76) 
Nancy M. Hartman (CFA'52) 
Judith R. Hoff (CFA'65) and Marclan E. Hoff 
Phyll1s Elhady Hoffman (CFA'61, CFA'67) and Robert 
J.Hoffman 
Daflicl V. Holman and Maureen A. Holman 
Joan F. Horton (CFA'69) 
Jimmie L. Jackson (CFA'73. CFA'76) and Mary L. 
Jack.soo 
Renate S. Jeffries (CFA'64) and John W. Jeffries 
Jewish Community Foundation of Orange County 
Benjamrn E. Juarez and Marisa I. Cana l~s 
Ellen B. Kc:zis-Walker and Don L. Walker 
Sandra J. Kendall (CFA'SS) 
Robert E. Krivi (CFA'70) and Gwen G. Krivi 
June K.lewin (CFA'61) 
William R. Lyman (CFA'71) and Anastasia S, l yman 
(CFA'72) 
Joan B. Malic!:. (CFA'65, SED'70) 
linea K. Murray (CFA'BO, CAS'73) and Robert A. 
Murray (CAS'72) 
Courtney Nelson 
Andrea Okamura (CFA'82) and Jeffrey T. Chambers 
F. Taylor Papc (CFA'70) and Haddon Hullord 
Dennis S. Poe and Milja R. Poe 
Julie M. Rosenberger 
l eila Joy Rosenthal <CFA'64. CFA'65, SOM'79) 
Sandra lee Rowsell (CFA'60) and Arthur P. Rows!'ll 
Kenneth D. Rudnick (SMG'SO) 
Takayoshi Shimada (CFA'67) 
Judith P. Sk.agcn 
Jonathan Solari 
Ann Sonnenfeld 
The Spector/Kosi Family 
Catherine l. Stein 
Nancy R. Stone (CFA'74) 
JeffStrabone 
Douglas E. Stumberger (CAS'BS) 
Ming L Tchou 
Gael Towey (CFA75) and Stephen J. Doyle 
Richa rd E. Van Oeusen (CFA'60) and Ca rol Nadell 
George T. Wein CCAS'SO) 
Thomas Wolf 
George P. Work and Dawn Work-Makinne 
Craigie A. Zildjian (SED'76) 
•This list reflects pledges and donations made between July 1, 2013 mrd June 30, 2014. For n complete list. visit www.bu.edu /cfalalmmri!giving-back. 
Ifyou lu~licvc your 11nmc has been omitted from tit is list, p/e(Jse contact liS at 617-353-5544 so that we can correct our records. 
-
Boston University College of Fine Arts 
School of Music 
STRINGS 
Steven Ansell viola " 
Edwin Barker double bass • 
Heather Braun violin 
Lynn Chang violin 
Wesley Collins viola 
Daniel Dof'a pedagogy, chamber· 
Jules Eskin cello 
Carolyn Davis Fryer 
double bass 
Edward Gazouleas viola 
Franziska Huhn harp 
Mihail Jojatu cello 
Bayla Keyes violin .. 
Michelle LaCourse viola ~ 
Alexandre Lecarme cello 
Benjamin Levy double bass 
Lucia Lin violin ' 
Malcolm Lowe violin 
Dana Mazurkevich violin 
Yuri Mazurkevich violin " 
Mizuno violin 
uratore guitar 
e Neikrug cello++ 
James Orleans double bass 
Michael Reynolds cello .. 
Rhonda Rider cello 
Karen Ritscher viola 
Todd Seeber double bass 
Klaudia Szlachta violin 
laurence Wolfe double bass 
Michael Zaretsky viola 
Peter Zazofsky violin'* 
Jessica Zhou harp 
WOODWINDS, BRASS, and 
PERCUSSION 
Ken Amis tuba 
Jennifer Bill saxophone 
Kyle Brightwell percussion 
Geralyn Coticone flute 
Adam Ebert clarinet (51) 
Terry Everson trumpet • 
John Ferrillo oboe 
Timothy Genis percussion 
I an Greitzer clarinet 
Ronald Haroutounian bassoon 
John Heiss flute 
Gregg Henegar bassoon 
Renee Krimsier flute 
Gabriel Langfur bass trombone 
Don Lucas trombone .. 
Michael Martin trumpet 
Mark McEwen oboe 
Suzanne Nelsen bassoon 
Toby Oft trombone 
Elizabeth Ostling flute 
Andrew Price oboe 
Ken Radnofsky saxophone 
Richard Ranti bassoon 
Thomas Ro lfs trumpet 
Mike Roylance tuba 
Eric Ruske horn • 
Robert Sheena english hom 
Thomas Siders trumpet 
Ethan Sloane clarinet 
Jason Snider hom 
Samuel Solomon percussion 
James Sommerville horn 
Richard Stoltzman clarinet 







Boaz Sharon • 
COLLABORATIVE PIANO 
Michelle Alexander* 
Shiela Kibbe • 
Robert Merfeld 
ORGAN 
Peter Sykes • 
VOICE 
Michelle Alexander"' 
Penelope Bitzas • 
Eve Budnick 
Sharon Daniels " 
James Demler .. 
Gary Durham 
lynn Eustis • 
Phyll is Hoffman • 
Matthew larson 
Betsy Polatin (theatre) (SA B) 
Jerrold Pope • 
HISTORICAL 
PERFORMANCE 
Aida Abreu recorder 
Sarah Freiberg Ellison cello 
Greg Ingles sackbut 
Laura Jeppesen 
viola do gamba 
Christopher Krueger 
baroque flute 
Catherine Liddell /ute 
Douglas Lundeen natural horn 
Scott Metcalfe • 
SCHOOL OF MUSIC DEPARTMENT OF 
PRODUCTION AND ENSEMBLES 
J. Casey Soward, Assistant Director of Production and 
Performance 
~avid Hoose, Director of Instrumental Ensembles 
nn Howard Jones, Director of Choral Activities ~~~tt Allen Jarrett, Director of Choral Activities, ad interim 
IX Saba, Manager of School of Music Ensembles f' regorian, Managing Director of Opera Programs 
1 umpkin, Artistic Director, Opera Institute A· Barsano, Manager of University-Wide Ensembles 
M~'h oldberg, Director of Athletic Bands 
0 .
1c ael Culler, Head Recording Engineer 
shane Mclean, Stage Manager 
Man~ McMahon, Recording Engineer 
M art1n_ Snow, Keyboard Technician and Restoration 
ered1th Gangler, Librarian 
Martin Pearlman 





Aaron Sheehan HPvoice 
Jane Starkman 
baroque violin, viola 
Peter Sykes harpsichord .. 
MUSICOLOGY 
Marie Abe .. 
Vidor Coelho * 
Matthew Cron (51) 
Andres Espinoza (S I) 
Brita Heimarck • 
Miki Kaneda 
Trent Leipert 
Thomas Peattie • 
Ulrike Prager 
Joshua Rifkin • 
Andrew Shenton • STH/SOM 
Jacquelyn Sholes* 




Martin Amlin · 
Deborah Burton .. 
Justin Casinghino 
Richard Cornell • 
Joshua Fineberg • 
Samuel Headrick • 
Davide Ianni (51) 
David Kopp • 
Mary Montgomery Koppel 
Rodney Lister • 
Ketty Nez • (SABI) 
Andrew Smith 
John H. Wallace • 
Steven Weigt • 
Jason Yust * 
MUSIC EDUCATION 
Richard Sunbury * 
Susan Conkling .. 
Diana Dansereau • 
Andre de Quadros * 
Jay Dorfman • 
Andrew Goodrich * 
Lee Higgins .. 
Ron Kos • 
Sandra Nicolucci * 
CONDUCTING 
David Hoose * 
Ann Howard Jones 





Phyll is Curtin++ 
Melinda Sul livan-Friedman 
Matthew Larson 
William lumpkin * 
Andrew Moss 
Laura Raffo 
Jim Petosa (theatre) 
Betsy Polatin (theatre) 
Emily Ran ii (theatre) 
Jeffrey Stevens • 









Jong Yeoul Chong 
Lan Deng 





represented in bold 
• Full-time faculty 
++Emeritus 
Hl- Humanities Leave 
LOA - Leave of Abscence 
SAB - Sabbatical 
51 - Semester I 
511 -Semester II 
COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS ADMINISTRATION 
Benjamin Juarez, Dean, College of Fine Arts 
Richard Cornell, Director ad interim, School of Music 
Jim Petosa, Di rector, School of Theatre 
Lynne Allen, Director, School of Visual Arts 
Hilary Field Res pass, Executive Director of The Boston University 
Tanglewood Institute 
SCHOOL OF MUSIC ADMINISTRATION 
David Kopp, Associate Director of Academic Affairs 
Will iam McManus, Associate Director of the Schoof of Music for 
Music Education 
Join us for upcoming performances: 
Monday, November 10. Bpm 
Faculty Recital: Ed Gazouleas, viola 
Tsai Performance Center 
Tuesdav. November 11. 8pm 
Faculty Recital : Lynn Eustis, soprano with Kevin Jones, piano 
Tsai Performance Center 
Tuesday, November 18. 8pm 
Boston University Chamber Orchestra 
Tiffany Chang, conductor 
Linda Toote, flute and piccolo 
Tsai Performance Center 
Thursday. November 20. Spm 
Boston University Wind Ensemble 
David Martins, conductor 
Tsai Performance Center 
Boston University Theatre, 264 Huntington Avenue 
Marsh Chapel, 735 Commonwealth Avenue 
Tsai Performance Center, 685 Commonwealth Avenue 
CFA Concert Hall , 855 Commonwealth Avenue 
